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Email ANJEC: info@anjec.org
Eve Gabel-Frank: eve@gabelassociates.com
Doug O’Malley: domalley@environmentnewjersey.org
Ben Rich: brich@mka.org

Links ETC from Chat
- https://chargevc.org/
- Kick Gas Documentary: https://kickgas.vhx.tv/
- Union of Concerned Scientists reports on EVs: https://www.ucsusa.org/resources/driving-cleaner
- plugshare.com
- Plugstar buying guide: https://plugstar.com/
- https://dep.nj.gov/drivegreen/
- NEVI deployment plan for NJ: https://dep.nj.gov/drivegreen
- BPU has a multi-unit dwelling charger program: https://njcleanenergy.com/residential/programs/electric-vehicle-incentive-programs
- DEP It Pays To Plug In Program which offers grants for public charging infrastructure: https://dep.nj.gov/drivegreen/it-pays-to-plug-in/#:~:text=It%20Pay%24%20to%20plug%20in%20provides%20grants%20to%20offset%20the,purchase%20and%20drive%20electric%20vehicles.